I. **Fill in the missing letters:**

D __ c __

Z __ o __

L __ o __

II. **Answer the following questions:**

i. What does Tani like to see?

ii. Where is the lion?
Subject: English

III. Match these people with the things they use: (5m)

1. ( )
2. ( )
3. ( )
4. ( )
5. ( )
IV. Draw the rainbow and name the colours:

(4m)
V. Write the name of the picture in the blanks and add ‘-s’ for more than one object:

(3 m)


VI. Fill in the blank with the correct word:

(3 m)

1) The pencils _____________ (is/are) in the box.

2) Ram _____________ (is/are) eating an apple.

3) The boys___________ (is/are) playing cricket.